36. Technical Reports, Supporting Documentation and Related Studies

This chapter presents a list of the documents that were used in the development of the Northern Branch Corridor DEIS. These reports are on file at the offices of NJ TRANSIT.

2. NJ TRANSIT, Northern Branch Corridor Track Alignment – Plan and Profile. November 2003. (Parsons Brinkerhoff)
22. NJ TRANSIT, West Shore Region MIS/EIS Newsletter, Transit Briefings, Issue 1, January 1998. (Edwards and Kelcey)
25. NJ TRANSIT, West Shore Commuter Rail Planning Study, Phase 1 Final Report, December 1988. (Kaiser Engineers)
26. NJ TRANSIT, Northern Branch Corridor Rail DEIS Historic Architectural Resource Background Study (HARBS) Volumes III and IV, August 2009. (Lynn Drobbin & Associates)
27. NJ TRANSIT, Northern Branch Corridor Rail DEIS Project Initiation Letter, April 2008. (Lynn Drobbin & Associates and Hunter Research, Inc.)
28. NJ TRANSIT, Northern Branch Corridor Rail DEIS Historic Architectural Resource Background Study (HARBS) Volumes III and IV, August 2009. (Lynn Drobbin & Associates)
29. NJ TRANSIT, Northern Branch Corridor Rail DEIS Historic Architectural Resource Background Study (HARBS) Volumes II - Revised versions of the Tenafly Background History, the Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church complex history, and an addition to the Bibliography, August 2009. (Lynn Drobbin & Associates)
30. NJ TRANSIT, Supplement to the Northern Branch Corridor Rail DEIS Historic Architectural Resource Background Study (Supplemental HARBS) Volumes I and II, August 2009. (Lynn Drobbin & Associates)
31. NJ TRANSIT, Northern Branch Study Area Traffic Study Technical Data Update, December 2009. (Jacobs)
34. NJ TRANSIT, Northern Branch DEIS Ridership Forecasting Methodology Report, April 9, 2008. (AECOM Consult)